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He was personal witness to a string of unsuccessful marriages in his family, from that of his grandparents to
those of his own parents, his sisters and many of his Habsburg cousins. Both rulers were deposed in course of
unification of Italy and kept claiming the titles when living on exile. Zita Bourbon-Parme in was the empress
of Austria and the queen of Hungary , while Felix Bourbon-Parme in was the duke-consort of Luxembourg. A
few of his Habsburg-Lothringen cousins were in succession titular claimants to the defunct Grand Duchy of
Tuscany, while a few of his Bourbon-Parme cousins were in succession titular claimants to the defunct Duchy
of Parma. Some cousins married into royal houses of Italy, [15] Denmark [16] and Saxony. The only
successful marriage was concluded by his older sister Blanca ; in she married archduke Leopold Salvator of
Austria, descendant to a cadet branch of the exiled Tuscan Habsburgs. They had many children and though on
exile â€” after also from the republican Austria â€” the couple led a fairly happy family life. The younger
sister Elvira was about to marry archduke Leopold Ferdinand Habsburg , son of the deposed Grand Duke of
Tuscany , but due to political reasons the plan was blocked by Emperor Franz Joseph I ; [21] in she fled with
an Italian painter Filippo Folchi. Her father announced the daughter "had died for all of us" [22] and the
runaway couple with their children shuttled across Europe. Elvira tried to sue her father over inheritance; later
she and Folchi parted. Though with 4 children they were not a happy couple, with constant arguments and her
suicide attempt; [25] later the couple kept up appearances but they eventually separated. Just after giving birth
to their only son she abandoned her husband, got the marriage annulled by the Church and in married an
Italian officer Lino del Prete. Though when later serving in the Russian army in Warsaw Don Jaime had
women in his mind [34] there is no confirmation of any amorous episodes until he was already in his late 30s
and subject to concern about lack of Carlist dynastic succession. He was attracted to a year-old
Bourbon-Parme cousin Marie-Antoinette , [35] but apparently realised impracticability of the would-be
relationship. Don Jaime soon started to pursue [36] her slightly older sister Zita ; [37] though some claim that
the two were about to get married [38] the girl has never watched her cousin favorably. About to turn 50 Don
Jaime mounted matrimonial plans focused on Fabiola Massimo , his year-old niece; [43] he already
approached the Vatican about a dispensation. The permission has reportedly been denied, either due to protests
of his brother-in-law or intrigues of the Madrid court. Since turning 10 the boy lived away from the family
boarded in various educational institutions, meeting his parents and sisters during short holiday spells; the
exception were the years of , spent mostly with his mother and siblings in Viareggio. Don Jaime was growing
up in rather cosmopolitan ambience, exposed to French, Spanish, German, English and Italian cultures; as a
teenager he was already fluent in all these languages. At that time Carlos VII was in Spain leading his troops
during the Third Carlist War ; in the boy with his mother visited his father on the Carlist-held territory and
dressed in uniform, was cheered with frenetic enthusiasm by Carlist soldiers. Initially the boy followed a
challenging semi-board pattern; waking up as early as 4: As perhaps the most prestigious student [66] he
received special treatment. Still considered childish by his mother, he was accompanied by a family trustee,
Miguel Ortigosa. According to his later opponents in the academy [82] Don Jaime became loose on his
Catholic practices and got somewhat derailed from Traditionalist track. Don Jaime was neither promoted to
officer rank nor admitted to the imperial army. He gave rise to a number of rather friendly anecdotes, [89]
while his journey was widely discussed in the press. Petersburg court and some time late it was agreed that
Don Jaime would join the Russian army. In late he received a transfer order to Warsaw , where he arrived in
late March or early April He spent there almost 6 years on the highly intermittent basis, until he departed for
Austria in late Vistula Land In the late 19th century, Warsaw was the third most populous city of the Russian
Empire ; with almost , inhabitants, it was larger than Madrid or Barcelona. At that time Warsaw was the centre
of Vistula Land , a region that retained some minor legal identity but, in general, was well integrated into the
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Russian administrative structures. The city was headquarters of the westernmost of 14 Russian military
districts, and home to a large military garrison. Itself a prominent salient flanked by German and
Austro-Hungarian provinces, it posed a challenge for planners. The prevailing military strategy, known as
Miliutin-Obruchev system, pursued a defensive counteroffensive vision; [] it admitted that initially it might be
necessary to abandon territories west of the Vistula and mount a defense based on seven fortresses, of which
Warsaw and the other three would form a forward shield. He also spent brief rest periods in the Polish
countryside. As at that time he was already released from the hussar regiment, it is likely he intended to
terminate his Warsaw service. During outbreak of the war against Japan in early Don Jaime was with his
father in Venice , where he was reached by the call to arms; before having been received by Nicholas II in St.
Petersburg in March he was likely to have stayed few days in Warsaw, though this was not recorded by the
local press. It is also possibleâ€”though not confirmed in sourcesâ€”that he spent few days in Warsaw in June
en route from Austria to St. Despite his modest rank don Jaime took part in official feasts seated among most
prestigious participants, be it members of the House of Romanov , top Russian generals like military district
commander or civil officials like president of Warsaw. Politics[ edit ] Russian cavalry in Warsaw, The
Warsaw press of the era was fairly well informed about developments in Spain, with war against the United
States systematically reported and even results of the Cortes elections discussed down to minuscule details; e.
At one opportunity the prince made some effort to court the Poles, referring to alleged Polish combatants in
ranks of the legitimist troops during the last Carlist war; [] official Spanish diplomatic services tried to keep a
close watch on him. It is not clear whether vague personal references to the Russian revolution, made by don
Jaime in his 23 April manifesto, were anyhow related to the events. Jaime retired from the Russian army and
henceforward lived mostly at Schloss Frohsdorf in Lanzenkirchen in Austria and at his apartment on Avenue
Hoche in Paris. He visited Spain incognito on a number of occasions. On 16 April , by a decree to his
Delegate-General in Spain, the Marques de Villores , Jaime created the Order of Prohibited Legitimacy Orden
de la Legitimidad Proscrita to honour those who suffered imprisonment in Spain or were exiled for their
loyalty to the Carlist cause. Jaime issued a manifesto calling upon all monarchists to rally to the legitimist[
clarification needed ] cause. These meetings marked a certain rapprochement between the two claimants to the
Spanish throne. According to some authors - contested by the others - the two signed or verbally agreed an
arrangement which would terminate the Alfonsist-Carlist discord. A week after his meetings with Alfonso,
Jaime died in Paris. He was buried at the Villa dei Borbone at Tenuta Reale.
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Chapter 2 : Zafiro Rey Don Jaime Hotel (Santa Ponsa) from Â£69 | theinnatdunvilla.com
Hotel Posada Don Jaime, San Lorenzo de El Escorial Picture: Damp October night on the street outside Don Jaime. Check out TripAdvisor members' 4, candid photos and videos of Hotel Posada Don Jaime.

The room was spacious, clean and tidy as was the bathroom. The breakfast was plentiful for the price. Mike,
Spain Everything good about this place , stayed before and standards always high. Secure parking for
motorbikes at a small charge Paul, United Kingdom Have gluten free options and bread in restaurant. Hh,
Spain Fabulous location, perfect for walking around this beautiful town day or night. The room was
immaculately clean and charmingly decorated. Breakfast buffet very good and hotel staff courteous and
helpful. Sandra, United States of America Great location in the centre of town. Really friendly and helpful
staff - especially when we wanted to change one of our rooms. We had two rooms and both were very
comfortable - with great views. All the facilities you would need. Secure parking nearby for about 9 Euro a
night. Geoff, Australia Very comfortable room, good bathroom facilities and air conditioning, beautiful
woodwork on staircase. Excellent location in town centre. Stephen, United Kingdom This is a comfortable
hotel inside the walled town and close to the castle etc. It has a nice bar and restaurant. The room was good
and had air conditioning although it was cool enough at night without it. Michael, United Kingdom Parking
was a bit far away and meant a climb up the hill but everything else was good Audrey, United Kingdom The
location is amazing! It was a beautiful town with unbelievable views everywhere. The staff was very sweet
and helpful. Well worth the time to visit the castle and stay at this hotel. Vallad, United States of America
Easy to get to. Stagger and a fall from center.
Chapter 3 : HOSTAL DON JAIME: Prices & Reviews (Segovia, Spain) - Photos of Hostel - TripAdvisor
Carmel's Late Night on Main - Carmel, Indiana.

Chapter 4 : BLUE SEA DON JAIME (Cala Millor, Majorca) - Hotel Reviews, Photos & Price Comparison - T
Book Hostal Don Jaime, Segovia on TripAdvisor: See 36 traveler reviews, 53 candid photos, and great deals for Hostal
Don Jaime, ranked #4 of 26 specialty lodging in Segovia and rated 4 of 5 at TripAdvisor.

Chapter 5 : Hotel Annex Rey Don Jaime I in Barcelona - Room Deals, Photos & Reviews
The AAE Rey Don Jaime offers private rooms that sleep 1 to 4 people each. Our amazing Rey Don Jaime location is
now offering female dorm rooms! Enjoy all the same amenities as the hotel, free linen and lockers at our spectacular city
center location.

Chapter 6 : Talk:Ernest Haycox - Wikipedia
"Don Jaime is a great place to spend a few days bivouac: the apartment is cozy, complete, comfortable and a great
base for all the places that matter. Done a lot of running, but also by bus and on the bike.

Chapter 7 : Rey don Jaime Morella : Hotel Review | Travel to Recovery
The Zafiro Rey don Jaime Hotel is set on a quiet side street just a two-minute walk from the stunning white sand of
Santa Ponsa Beach, on Majorca's southwestern coast.

Chapter 8 : Hotel Eurostars Rey Don Jaime in Valencia - Room Deals, Photos & Reviews
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The exterior and interior of the Hotel Rey Don Jaime in Santa Ponsa, Majorca.

Chapter 9 : Valencia apartment: Don Jaime reviews | Waytostay
Hotel Rey Don Jaime This rating is a reflection of how the property compares to the industry standard when it comes to
price, facilities and services available. It's based on a self-evaluation by the property.
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